
A Step up to healing touches, 

melt in expert hands, 

drift through herbal essences, 

submerge in relaxation, 

float to heaven

The Shops on Lake Avenue
455.103 South Lake Sola Studio #6

Pasadena, CA 91101
For appointments call 
(626) 396-9987

www.stairwaytoheavenspa.com

Skin Essentials
Gentlemen's Facial
Purifying and wonderfully relaxing treatment, 
especially designed for men. Relieves irritation 
caused by shaving.
60 min. $95

The Hydrating Retreat
This facial leaves your skin hydrating and 
glowing. Your skin is prepared to absorb layers of 
hydrating, age defining-serums. Neck and head 
massage, heavenly lower leg and foot massage. 
Warm hand mitt treatment followed by a hand 
and arm massage leaves you hydrated from head 
to toe.
75 min. $130

Microdermabrasion Facial
Does your skin look dull and tired? This facial 
leaves your skin resurfaced and smooth. Light 
extractions, customizes masque, and relaxing 
massage. Microdermabrasion - includes neck and 
chest.
60 min. $145

Signature Microdermabrasion Treatment
When you want results and pampering, this is the 
facial for you. While you are under steam, receive 
a heavenly lower leg and foot massage. Gentle 
extractions, face and neck massage. Benefit from 
serums & treatment masque during a hand and 
arm massage. Microdermabrasion -includes neck 
& chest.
75 min. $170

The courtesy of a 48-Hour cancellation is 
required. Cancellations are only accepted by phone.

INSTANT GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE ONLINE

Waxing Services
Add-on a Waxing Service with Your Facial Treatment 
(Waxing MUST be booked with a facial service.)

• Face $15 - $25
• Body $15 - $30
• Bikini $25 - $70

Stairway to Heaven is located inside of the Sola 
Salon at Studio #6 at 455 S Lake Ave #103, 

Pasadena, CA 91101



Peels
Peels are our specialty at Stairway to Heaven Spa. More active than a facial, peels offer better results, faster. Each 
one of the three peels have been meticulously designed to have the greatest corrective effect possible, balanced 
with the level of peeling desired.

ÉMINENCE ORGANIC PEELS

Custom blended AHA's, BHA's and Enzymes 
create deep exfoliation. Vitaskin TM ingredients are 
infused as concentrated stabilized nutrients to address 
Aging-Defying, Acne or Brightening Leaves your skin 
softly glowing.

45 MIN. $125

PEEL LIGHT

Ideal for your first peel and maintenance. I customize 
peel solutions to address Anti-aging, Acne and 
Pigmentation.

45-60MIN. $145         Requires patch test

“I specialize in customized skin 
care so you receive the 
individualized care you 
deserve”.

- Shirley Weddle, owner

PEEL FORTE

Ideal for when more correction is required for 
Resurfacing, Acne and Pigmentation.

PCA Post Care System is included Phaze 1 
facial wash, Rebalance, Clinicalm 1%, Silkcoat balm 
and broad spectrum SPF 30 in a zippered pouch with 
post care instructions to help heal and enhance 
results.

60-75MIN. $185        Requires patch test

No waxing or retinol 3-5 days prior to any peel.

ENHANCEMENTS

Neck $15 Chest $35

MICRODERMABRASION I have been trained to combine the beneficial effects of microdermabrasion with peels. 
You can add it to any peel $35

I use medical grade modified, enhanced Jessners & botanically buffered TCA peels that are self 
neutralized. Better results without the irritation.

Proper skin care is as vital to your health as good 
nutrition, a well balanced diet, and a healthy 
lifestyle. Here at Stairway to Heaven Spa each 
treatment is customized exclusively to your 
desires and special needs, unveiling your true 
radiance at all stages of life.

Complimentary Consultation for first time facial 
clients to determined which treatment will most 

effectively address your skin care desires.

Cloud Nine Facial
This revitalizing treatment offers a double 
cleansing, an exfoliation, light extractions, 
massage of face, neck and shoulders. Benefit 
from a specialized masque while you receive a 
hand and arm massage.
60 min. $95

Deep Pore Cleansing Facial
If you have clogged pores resulting in 
blackheads, this facial is for you. This deep 
cleansing facial leaves your skin fresh and 
refreshed.
60 min. $95

Accelerated Acne Treatment
This service promotes the clearing of moderate to 
more serious acne. Using layers of active 
ingredients to prepare skin for easier and more 
through extractions. High frequency destroys 
bacteria and helps to soothe and heals your skin 
followed by a treatment masque.
75 min. $125

The Éminence Organic Experience
Handmade in Hungary since 1958 a delight to the 
senses. Using medical herbs, fruits and plants 
with breakthrough botanical technology to deliver 
results for all types of skin. Each service is 
customized with concentrated doses of vitamin-
rich organics. With massage throughout.
75 min. $140

The courtesy of a 48-Hour cancellation is 
required. Cancellations are only accepted 
by phone.

Skin Essentials


